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The Scottish FairTrade Forum (the Forum) campaigns to embed Fair Trade

values in Scottish society. Getting schools like yours involved in a nation-wide Fairtrade Cotton
School Uniform Campaign - 'Wear Fair' - is an important part of this work. By switching your old
school uniform to a Fairtrade cotton one you are making the world a fairer place.

Scotland has a high percentage of schools working toward Fairtrade status. Fairtrade is clearly
important to pupils and teachers in Scotland, but very few people here wear Fairtrade cotton school
uniforms. Yet.

The time is right to change your uniform, and schools can play an important part in influencing
communities, other schools, local shops and big retailers.

Together with schools across the UK, we can make a difference by working to make all school
uniforms and school sports kits Fairtrade cotton.

1Cotton is known

as a "dirty crop"

because of the
pesticides used.
The World Health

Organisation (WHO)
estimates that
thousands of cotton
workers die every

year because of

pesticide poisoning.
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5The UK school I
clothing market I

is worth £1 billion per

year, but very little of I
this money goes to I
the people who grow

the cotton. I

2Many uniforms
may have been

produced by school-
3Cotton is often

picked by 4Cotton prices are

too low for many
children who have

been trafficked
and denied basic
human rights.

cotton farmers to

keep their children in
school, buy food or
pay for healthcare.

aged children for as
little as 5p per hour,

80 hours a week.
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~:i~e ~f the larges~retailers of school uniforms on the High Street don't sell ANY
ra e cotton Uniforms. School uniforms may be sold at a cheap price to

mum and dad, ~ut it means that the people who grew the cotton or sewed th~our

~~~~~oa::~~~~~gthe real price, because they aren't being paid a decent wage on,
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Why Fairtrade Cotton? Fairtrade-certified cotton farmers get a guaranteed price for their crop.
This price never falls below the amount it costs them to grow the cotton, which means they can afford to
improve their families' lives and their communities.

Fairtrade standards limit the use of pesticides, encouraging the gradual reduction of their use, and ban the
use of child labour and forced labour.

-WHAT-YOU-CAN-DO-
• Raise awareness at school with your fellow pupils,

teachers and parents, this is important so more people
understand the problems faced by small-scale cotton
farmers and factories.

• Ask if you can give a presentation at your assembly
to raise the issue.

• Speak to the Pupil Council, Parent Council and PTA
about the importance of Fairtrade cotton uniforms.

• Why not hold an event like a Fashion Show. This
is a fun way of building support for Fairtrade cotton
uniforms at your school!

,
I would like to dress

my children for school,

confident that the people

Who grew the cotton and stitched the

uniform have been paid fairly and
treated well Th '. at s why I want to be
able to buy Fairtrade cotton

uniforms for them to w ,ear.

Cecilia Parker, mother of three

from Milton of Campsie
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If schools around Scotland and the UK join forces, the millions of pounds spent on school uniforms
will give small-scale cotton farmers a fair deal for their crop. Fairtrade money enables developing-world

communities to protect their environment, build schools and hospitals and improve their lives. Tell your

school, high street shops and supermarkets that you WEAR FAIR.

Change your school.Change Change your high street.the wor Ld ,
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KEEP IN TOUCH!
EMAIL: SChOOls@sftf.org.uk

WEB: wwW.Scottishfairtradeforum.org.uk
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